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Headteacher Message

This week’s Numeracy puzzle… Last week’s answer…

Dear Parent/Carer 

I hope you have enjoyed your week. 

This week in school we have been focusing on celebrating equality and diversity at LDA. Mr Kemp

has been delivering thought-provoking assemblies about Martin Luther King Jnr and the prominent

role he played in advancing civil rights in the United States of America in the mid- 1950s until his

assassination in 1968. Pupils, staff and governors have adopted the LDA Equality Charter this

academic year – which was devised by our Pupil Parliament and which emphasises our core

principles of treating each other equitably and fairly and celebrating our differences as well as our

similarities.

You will be aware that the NEU Teaching Union has announced a series of strikes – starting on 1st

February 2023. I will be in touch by mid next week to inform you of the Dean Trust/LDA plans for

this date in the first instance.

Finally, I can thank all the parents/carers and pupils who attended our on- site Year 11 Parents

Evening. It was an absolute pleasure to see you and I thank you for your support for our school

community. I have read all the evaluation sheets handed in this morning and I thank you for all

your views and comments. I hope you found the information from staff to be informative in

advance of the Year 11 Dean Trust mock examinations starting next week and in the lead up to the

formal GCSE examinations.

With best wishes for the weekend,
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Key Stage 3 Teaching and Learning
Year 7 have been working hard on describing where they 
live and on giving opinions about activities in their area.

                      

          

                 

                       

                                      
                                       
                 

                                       
                                       
                  

                                

                                 

                                 

                            

                                    

                             

           

                                                   

                                     
    

Year 8 are coming to 
the end of the Las 

Fiestas module, where 
they have enriched 

their cultural 
knowledge about 

festivals such as La 
Tomatina, San Fermín 

and La Navidad!

Year 9 are 
currently working 

completing 
speaking 

assessments 
about jobs and 

future ambitions. 
Year 9 will be 

starting to look at 
option choices 

soon.

Tricks of the Trade
Always wanted to know how to be successful in Spanish GCSEs? 
Here are our top tips on how to get the best possible grade next summer.
1. Learn the vocabulary
There are a million different ways to do this and you need to find a way that suits you! You might like to use a language learning app like memrise.com. 
You can download it to your phone and just 10 minutes a day will have a huge impact on how many words you know. There are other ways, such as 
using flashcards to remind yourself of the different words or phrases you need to learn. Put the Spanish on one side and the English on the other and 
test yourself, get someone else to test you and look at them regularly! Mind-maps are extremely useful to create word-families all about a particular 
topic. There is also your little purple book, use this to practise using the strategy of Read, Cover, Write & Check. 
2. Use your eyes and ears
In your spare time you should try to watch as much Spanish TV (with subtitles on) and listen to as many Spanish songs as possible. There is a whole list 
on your Google Classroom of the best things to watch and listen to. This will improve your listening and speaking as well as help you to understand 
what life is like in Spanish-speaking countries so give it a go!
3. Be an active learner!
This means completing tasks in class and at home. But it also means asking questions, making mistakes and learning from them, being inquisitive and 
bold with your language choices. Try out that complex structure, it might just take you to the next grade!
4. Create a Revision Timetable 
The sooner the better with this one. Research suggests we need to repeat an action seven times before it moves into our long-term memory. This is 
why you will see DNA activities at the start of lessons recapping and refreshing words we have seen before.  The more recapping and refreshing you 
do the more likely it is that vocabulary will ‘stick’. Therefore, a revision timetable now is useful to keep reminding yourself of those key words for each 
topic so that by next summer they are ‘stuck’ and you know them off by heart. Use your revision guide to help you with this. 
5. Do as many past papers as you can. 
We are only half-way through the GCSE course (if you are in Year 11) so you still have lots of learn before the exams. But, getting an idea of what each 
paper looks like, what you need to do for each question and what sort of themes they cover is extremely useful. 

Our pupils have been enjoying a 
relaxing lunchtime at the 
Modern Languages Calming 
Colouring for Mindfulness Club. 
This takes places on Thursday 
lunchtimes in F18B (Mrs 
Jamieson’s room) and offers a 
choice of calming activities in a 
relaxing, spa like environment 
complete with aromatherapy 
lamp!



Enrichment at LDA

Monday

Girls Fitness, Sportshall, 

3pm, Y7-11

Mathswatch Club, 

S13, Lunchtime, KS3

French Club, F17, 

Lunchtime, KS3

Tuesday

Stem Club, G44D, 3 -

4pm, KS3.

Netball, Muga, 3pm, Y7-

10

Boys Football, Astro, 

3pm, Y7

Table Tennis, Atrium, 

3pm, Y8-10

Eco Club, HB2, 

Lunchtime, KS3

Wednesday

Time travellers Club, 

S41, Lunchtime, KS3

Boys Football, Astro, 

3pm, Y8-10

Y9 Sport, Sportshall, 

3pm, Y9

Trampolining, 

Sportshall, 3pm

Thursday

Girls Football, Astro, 

3pm, Y7-11

Mathswatch Club, 

S13, Lunchtime, KS3

Mindfulness 

Colouring, F18B, 

Lunchtime.

Friday

Y11 Staff football, 4-5pm, Y11

Dodgeball, Sportshall, 3pm, Y7


